Self-inactivating helper virus for the production of high-capacity adenoviral vectors.
Standard methods for producing high-capacity adenoviral vectors (HC-Ads) are based on co-infection with a helper adenovirus (HV). To avoid HV encapsidation, its packaging signal (Ψ) is flanked by recognition sequences for recombinases expressed in the producing cells. However, accumulation of HV and low yield of HC-Ad are frequently observed, due in part to insufficient recombinase expression. We describe here a novel HV (AdTetCre) in which Ψ is flanked by loxP sites that can be excised by a chimeric MerCreMer recombinase encoded in the same viral genome. Efficient modulation of cleavage was obtained by simultaneous control of MerCreMer expression using a tet-on inducible system, and translocation to the nucleus by 4-hydroxytamoxifen (TAM). Encapsidation of AdTetCre was strongly inhibited by TAM plus doxycicline. Using AdTetCre and 293Cre4 cells for the production of HC-Ads, we found that cellular and virus-encoded recombinases cooperate to minimize HV contamination. The method was highly reproducible and allowed the routine production of different HC-Ads in a medium-scale laboratory setting in adherent cells, with titers >10¹⁰ infectious units and <0.1% HV contamination. The residual HVs lacked Ψ and were highly attenuated. We conclude that self-inactivating HVs based on virally encoded recombinases are promising tools for the production of HC-Ads.